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Illinois' great basketball team, one so good that one or
;i nether of the regulars who helped bring that school an undisputed Big 10 championship a year ago is not playing regularly this season, will sit idly by for a couple of weeks while
r h e other title contenders take their risks.
Illinois lost only one regular from its championship team
of a year ago; t h a t was Don Sunderlage, an exceptionally fine
jruard.
«
Returning regulars included Olive Tollmer and Irv
Bemoraa at forwards, Bob Peterson at center and Bod
Fletcher at guard. Jim Bredar was picked to take Sunderlage's place, but that didn't mean that the four returning
regular* had their jobs,
On hand was Johnny Kerr, a red-headed sophomore
skyscraper of 6 feet 9 inches who can move and has fine
co-ordination, Coach Harry Combes used Kerr in place of
Follmer for a time, but he now seems to have concluded that
his best bet is replacing Peterson at center with Kerr.
Whatever his move as T.o starters, Combos' net result is to
give him exceptional reserve strength. Peterson was a sophomore a year ngo who was outscored by only four Big 10 centers, three of them seniors.
_ .
You'd t h i n k that would assure the 6-foot, S-inch junior
from Elgin a regular berth t h i s year, and it would at pract i c a l l y every other school hut Illinois.
f l l i n o i a ' h a s ;i better one, however, in Kerr.
_
Talent-lrulfu I l l i n o i s doesn't piny a Rig 10 game until jt
meets Purdue at Champaign on Jan. 28. In the meantime, coj R A d o r Iowa w i l l be playing two, third-place Minnesota will be
p l a y i n g three and dangerous I n d i a n a will be playing a couple.
Four games are scheduled this Saturday night, and
here's how they figure:
Wisconsin over Northwestern by 3 points (71-68).
Purdue over Indiana by 5 (76-70).
Iowa over Minnesota by 12 (65-53).
Michigan State over Michigan by 16 (66-50).
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Wisconsin Must
Defeat Wildcats
for .500 Rating

Ice Skippers Ready for Races
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By MONTE McCORMICK

Data on Starters
WISCONSIN

Pos. Hut. Witt. Year
F fi-2 1S5 1

I nick Cable

Ed Carpenter

Amonif the sailors In the annual Northwest Ice Rcjatta which
opens "n Lake Monona today will be the skippers pictured above
Mel Jones of Milwaukee and Art Slebke of Vmcentown, N, J., will
be two of the veteran skippers seeking titles.
AmonR the Madison entrant. In the regatta Is John Bluel in
his Class E boat, the "Shadow." The lower picture shows Btod
about to be pushed by crewmen, left to r slit. Vic "»«"«• «te
Barrett, Phil Town and Herb Krocman. Blue! is in the cockpit,

r «-4

130

Paul Morrow
<: «•» 20S
Al Nicholas
G «-3 m
Tom Ward
G 6-0 IS3
NORTHWESTERN
Pos. Het. Wet.
Frank Ehmann
F «-3 ISO
Urry nellrfleld
F fi-2 182
Frank Pi-trancek
r fi-« 240
John Blcvsr
G «--1 '«»
Don Blaha
G S-.1 1S5

It w,-s an interesting exhibition between two accomplished
boxers; again, however, it should be pointed out that Ranck
refrained from lowering the boom on his lighter opponent,
Eanck would like to have won a third All-University
heavyweight championship, but he passed that up because
t h e r e wasn't suitable opposition. He knows he has nothing to
train by boxing exhibitions with lighter oponents, but he
agreed to do that twice because he thought it would help his
One with less sportsmanship than Ranck would have
tried to batter up a lighter opponent; he isn't that kind of a
But. Ranck must be waiting a bit impatiently for those
inter-collegiate bouts when he can level off against men hii
own titt who are representing the opposition. That's when
you'll iee Ranck using his full and formidable assortment of
fistic weapons,
.
.
k

(State Journal SUff Writer)
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Four Madison high school
basketball teams will take part
in three games tonight, and
the feature of two battles being
played in the city is the Madison Central-East meeting at
S o'clock in the East gymnasi-

um.
Madison West will be host
to Janesville in another important Bis Eight Conference
contest. Wisconsin high will
play the first of its two games
in as many nights when it travels
to Richland Center in a Southern
10 Conference game; the Badger
Preps will meet Lake Mills on the
field house court Saturday night.
Park Meets Belolt
Bcloit plays at Racine Park in
the only other Big Eight game on
tap tonight; Racine Horlick plays

Probable Starters
CHARLES BRENDLER
Madison Central high school's basketball team knows It must
stop Charles Brendler, Madison East's 6-foot 6-inch <*»*?'-"»'*"
In order to win and remain in first place in the Bis Efcht Conference race The Purple and Gold players hope to give Brendler
enou/h outside help to defeat Central ani give East a chance of
coin* into a tie for first plac. Brendler has amassed 41 and 37
points in different games this season and he s scorinsr at i 24.5
clip, which is a record-breaking pace for the league

Six Badgers Picked
in Pro Football Draft

Solunar Tables
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Pond
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at .
"iha Saturday night. The
other four games booked tonight'
in the Southern 10 arc Monroe at
Ft. Atkinson, Bavaboo at Reedsburg, Stoughton at EdRerton, and
Portage at Wisconsin Dells.
Central, tied with Racine Park
for fir* place in the Big Eight
Conference, must win tonight to be
that lofty
certa:n of retaining
perch as Park is almost sure to
defeat
Bcloit,. which has a 1-5
cea
i eaRue record.
East, like West, Janesville,
Kcnosha and Horlick, Is-tied for
t|
ueiuna me
third
place, one
one Rame
game behind
the
]lr(i piace,
Co-ieaders. The Pu:-ple and Gold
has won jt s on i y city Series game
to date, an overtime 50-49 triumph
over West, while Central lost its
only City Series game, a defeat by
West.
Brendler Blr Threat
Charlie Brendler not only is
East's most dangerous scorer but
he also is the most dangerous
point-maker in the Big Eight; the
6-foot 6-inch pivot ace has amassed
147 points in six games and he has
had 41-point end 37-point Ramos.
Central has not one in size or
potenti.il scoring ability to compare with Brendler, but the Orange
and Black has had excellent and
balanced scoring from its front
line.
Forward Milo Nelson and Center
Gib Pond were back In school and
reported for practice Thursday.
Coach Bobby Alwin said he plans
to start both tonight, but that h*>
was ready to give Pond Intermittent relief. Nelson appeared to be
stronger after his battle with a
cold.
Those two, combined with Forward Norbert Schachte, h a v «
amassed 227 of Central's 319 points
in the Big Bight. Brendler ha*
gathered 147 of East's 327.
Mack May Rejoin West
East and Central arc the two
highest scoring teams in the circuit
this year, and a high-scoring affair
may 'be in store tonight. Each team
has a great deal at stake in BiR
Eight and City Series competition
and each is sure to be fired up
for an all-out performance.
Coach Bob Harris has been without Tom Mack, veteran forward,
for practice sessions dur" ig the
week, but Tom is expected to get
bac!: in the city today. West and
Janesville are among the five
teams deadlocked a gome out of
first, and a victory tonight is a
"must" with both teams.
Janesville will be weakened Sy
the loss of George Clatworthy,
high scoring guard who is side-

Sr.turday night are Indiana at Purdue and Michigan State »t Michilga.n,
Foster is set on four of his five
!
staners, but he isn't settled on
'one of his forwards. Dick Cable,
.
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money game.
cago White Sox.
pell's "Frostbite" and Bill Mattl- Defense definitely is not a strong Wade, a brilliant long passer, downs during his career, and Bill
Comiskey Monday resigned as son's "Snapshot." Dave Butlers point
with Northwestern, but the hard runner and big enough to Reichart, hard-hitting Iowa fullclub vice-president and secretary "Ace of Spades," another Madison Wildcats;
can score with the best play defense, probably won't be back.
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"Johnny Bright broken jaw Inci- Peterson,
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Austin
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(Woody) Sorcnscn will
hint that the matter somehow will Stuart and Hearst cups, top prizes MOLINE, 111.—(AP)—A fourth dent" in thfl Drake-A i M football (Ter >: John Pont, back. Miami, (Ohio); William
"L"
nLr
*t
forward.
take over at forward,
in iceboat racing, but neither of quarter surge sparked by Kevin
be settled.
__
Charlei Boerlo, center, Illlnoli.
Wisconsin high is a game out of
the trophies will be at stake dur- O'Shea's five baskets enabled the
first
place in the Southern 10 and
ing the regatta. However, Carl Milwaukee Hawks to pull away to
Goalie Sawchuk Blanks n -eds a victory tonight to remain
Bernard will defend the cups in an 87-76 National Basketball As- Glen Flanagan Beats
in the title chase. Harrison (Sandy)
challenge matches expected to be sociation victory over Baltimore Tommy Baker Easily
RESULTS THURSDAY
Bruins for 8th Shutout
St. tool.; M JowrtlmO staged here the weekend of Jan. Thursday night.
•
WATERLOO,
la.
-(UP)Glen
DETROIT
—W—
Terry
SawMlchUan Normal 62. W. Illlnoli 52 25-27. Class A boats here for the
The halftlme score of the game Flanagan, St. Paul featherweight, chuk scored his eighth shutout of wisconsm nigh £or the only lineup
S. Illlnoli 49, Central Mich. 46
St. Procorlui 54, Northwestern Bible regatta are expected to be left between the Western and Eastern easily declsl.onud Tommy Baker, the season and fourth against ms change
here by their skippers for the division tall-enders was 47-45 in
49
„,.__
.__ *
..J. rrU.tw^ f«irni*lfa '*/imicinc " (ho Rncfrtn PrilI
... Norb«rt'« 70. lewii (III.) 80
Stuart nnd Hearst challenge races. favor of Baltimore. The Hawks Jersev City" Tn "lO 'rounds Thurs- favorite "cousins," the Boston BruPro
Cage
Scores
Kau Claire 15, River Falli 61
night to win his 50th profes- ins, as the Detroit Red Wings Syracuse 110. Mlnneapolii
Shurtlerr 86, McKendree 64
went ahead 66-63 at the end of the day
10S fl OTerslonal
fight.
Referee
Alex
Ficler
gained
'an
easy
5-0
victory
before
third quarter, then made 21 points gave Flanagan nine rounds to one 10.241
GAMES TONIGHT
.
National Hockey League 'FSiTwwne »2. Philadelphia It
to
Baltimore's
13
In
the
final
stanMilwaukee «7. Baltimore 7«
fans Thursday nighL
Auburn at Mlnliilppl state
for Baker.
za.
Bailor at Texas A and M

Northwest Regatta
Starts Here Today
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Drake Excludes
Oklahoma Aggies
From Its Relays

O'Shea Leads Rally
as Hawks Win
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Oshkosh to Send
at Least 9 Boats

Chuck Davey, winner of four national collegiate boxing
championships while at Michigan State, scored his 29th vicCincinnati at W. Mlchlian.
tory in 30 professional starts Wednesday night m Chicago Colorado A and M at Utah
OSHKOSH—Unless unfavorable
«. atom* Waihlnitan
when he stopped Joe Gnrza of Detroit at 2:26 of tho seventh at Georgetown
weather changes the minds of the
ullne Arena
Georgia-at LSU
skippers at the final moment,
round.
_ NYU at New Yirk AC
Oshkosh will be represented by
N. Carolina at Maryland
Ohio U. .it Bowllni Oreen
at least nine boats In the NorthOrefon at Waihlniton
west Ice Yacht Regatta.
Oreton State at Idaho
leton Hall at Loyola (Baltimore)
Included In the contingent are
Stanford at So. California
two defending champions — Bud
SttU
(temp.)
Stroshlne
in Clasi C and Don
who
had
a
38-36—74.
TAMPA, Fla. — (/P>— L o u i s e
at California
Peggy Kirk, Ponte Vedra Beach, UCLA
Ward in Class D. Stroihlne 'will
Vlnlnla Tech at DaTldson
Suggs, the tiny Georgian, shot a Fla., had a 36-39—75.
handle the tiller on "Susan Joe"
two-under-par 72 Thursday to lead
Ward will sail "Rosemary II."
Eddie's Pure Oil Cage andFive
the 72-hole Tampa Women's Open
skippers will compete 1»
«oU tournament, She carded a 36Team Seeks Opponents the Skeetor dlvUlon. They are
36 on the Pal.ua Cela course for a
Hit ctntral lUntua Tim*
u» basketball
DWMVU.U «....,
Eddie's Pure Oil
team, Dave Thomas,, Chuck Rahr,, Bob
o-.e-stroke le»d over Betsy Rawls,
composed of 16-ye»r-cld players, Rahr, Arvey Hayes, and Jim Ba
A. M.
P. M.
Austin. T«x., and Marlenc Bauer,
'
Minor Major Minor Major is seeking games with other Jun- sillere,,
Sarasota, Fla., who had 37-36-73
ior cage fives.
lor
lives. Anyone interested
mweaicu Only
w«v Class
»>«« ' A
« entry
. ;: •, will». be
each.
In scheduling a game should call "Penguin," skippered by Joe Mey.
Babe Zaharlas, defending tltllst, Friday 9:35- i:5S JO:1S 4:20 Eddie at 4-9943 or address letters er. Chuck Miller will sail Roseshot a 3fl-38—74. She tied with Satur 10:35 4:33 10:53 5:00 to 2039 Sherman ave.
mary in Class C.
Betty Jameson, a former winner. Sundiy 11:20 5:20 11:40 3:45

Louise Suggs Sets Pace on 72

I_..»AAI»

Also Meet Here
in 'Must' Game

<

Bobby Kanck, the University of Wisconsin national collegiate heavyweight champion, not only ii a great fighter
but he's a pretty nice citizen.
Eanck fought an exhibition with Bobby Hind* to help
out in the Tournament of Contenders. Let it be said that
Hindi aJso was doing a nice thin.? because h« pawed up the
lighthoavyweight division for no other reason than because
he wai too good for the other candidates.
However, Ranck made that an exhibition and didn t try to
lower th.3 boom on the lighter Hinds.
Came the All-University Tournament, and Kanck stayed
out of the heavyweight division for the same reason Hinds had
passed up the lighthcavyweight class in the December Tournam e n t of Contenders; he was too good for the field.
Ranek agreed to f i g h t an exhibition with Ray Zale, defending champion at 1G5 pounds and winner by default this
year when his opponent was unable to fight because of a face

n _ j.j.1 _ t l f _ - l

Badger Preps Go
to Richland Center
in League Contest

—

•

One n-ny nr another, Cnuch Fnrcft Evtuhevtlii is like/v in hnvn nil Elliott as an assistant on his loiva football staff.
if he. rant grt Chalmers (Rump) Elliott from Oregon State
„.« Ki hnrkl'icM couch, EvashevM • U'ill try to /set Petn Llhott
from Oklahoma. His first choice, Alton Kirrher, has decided
/o sfrtv r>n nl If'nshirifitmi Stnte is hrnd coach.
»
»
•
A P u l l m a n . V.',ish., p n p e r said of Evashevski's leaving
Washington State :
"Iowa is a n o t h e r step in his ambitious program that leads
to the head c o p c h i n g job at Michigan."
T h a t ' s i n t e r e s t i n g , and it, may be true, but the present inr u m b o n t at M i c h i g a n — likeable Bennie Ooaterbaan— hasn't
done badly in his four years at Michigan. No. he hasn t done
badly w i t h two undisputed Big 10 championships and one cochampionship.

^*

By HENRY J. McCORMICK
(Statt Journal Sports Editor)
Wisconsin's basketball team will
try to bring its Big 10 winning percentage up to .500 Saturday flight
when it meets high-scoring, defense-poor Northwestern at the
Evanston high school gymnasium
at 8 o'clock. The Badgers then play
at Michigan State Monday night.
Coach Harold E. (Bud) Foster's
Badgers have won from Ohio State
while losing to Purdue and Illinois;
Northwestern has won from Ohio
State and Purdue while losing to
Michigan State and Iowa.
Could Tie for Third
Northwestern has an over-all
season's record of four victories
against six defeats; all the victories
were scored on the Wildcats' home
court at Evanston high school, and
all of the defeats were suffered in
road ;amos.
Victory over Northwestern could
shove Wisconsin into a third place
tie if Iowa cooperates by defeating
Minnesota at Iowa City. The other
two conference games scheduled

»

John A. Hannah, president of Michigan State, is eagerly giving out quotations these days, and I wonder if President Hannah might not be intrigued by the noise he's making without giving critical ear to the content.
A story out of Bay City, Mich,, has President Hannah
stating that Michigan State will break off athletic relations
with any schools not falling in line with the so-called college presidents' code" for de-emphasis in athletics.
A m o n g t h e s t i p u l a t i o n s in t h i s code were e l i m i n a t i o n of
< p r i t i " f o f i t b r t l l p r a c t i c e nnd e l i m i n a t i o n of bowl games.
M i c h i g a n S t a t e is a m e m b e r of the Western Conference
nOr'a-i ardent, c o u r t s h i p on the piirt of the Spartan*. If the
Rig in s h o u l d v o t e to c o n t i n u e the Rose Bowl n g r e e m e u t , Michi.'nn S t a t e t h r u w o u l d have the privilege of resigning.
p.-^idiMit H a n n a h said he had assured Coach Clarence
( Biggie) Munn t h a t "no Michigan State opponent ingoing to
I'oicl s p r i n g football practice unless the Spartans do." _
\Vhy not s i m p l i f y that for Minm and put it this way;
Mi.:higii'n State can nold spring football practice if its opponi - n t s do.
„
, „
so when does your spring football practice start, Coacli:

«•»•.

Kev Figure in City Cage Battle West,

Badgers' Weekend
Cage Trip Starts
at Northwestern

Lou-rll ( R e d ) Dawson is the seventh head football coach
P i t t s b u r g h has had since the late Dr. John Bain (Jock) Suthe r l a n d q u i t the post after the IMS season. Succeeding Dr.
S u t h e r l a n d p r i o r to Dawson 's appointment were Charlie
Ilowser, C i a r k Shaughnessy, Wes Keslcr, Mike Millignn, Len
1',-if.anovn nncl Tom Hamilton. The last named is Pittsburgh S
a t h l e r i c d i r e c t o r ; he coached in 1951 purely with the unders t a n d i n g t h a t it would be for one year only.

•

PlayTonigh

PrepF

'Billy Woven Night' Presents City's Best Bowlers Sunday
A ralazy of Madison bowlinr match. If time permits they will
start will be 4n action Sunday switch partners for a second
nlrht at Schwoerlers' Laneii In match.
Lorene Keefe, Kelly Butter"Billy Hoven Nlfhi" exhibition
matches which will start at 8, worth and Gladys Mllbrook will
be
the feminine stars In action
o'clock.
in the mixed doubles match. Don
Wans for the exhibition pro- H e l m u i , Oble Q n a m and
frara were completed Thursday "Chuck" Clement! will team up
and call for men's double*, mixed separately with the three women.
doublet and » Women's team Mrs. Butterwnrtb, a teacher at
Fall River, competes in Midimatch.
Connie Sehwoejler ind Stan son's- two top women's leafnes,
Tb*den,<enrrently ranking as the the Monday nlrht B u s i n e s s
tltfn top mile keflen, wUl op- Women's at the Plata and the
pose Mel Schwoefler and Joe Wednesday nlrht Ladles Major
Hackett in the men's doubles it the Bowl-A-Vard.

Mrs. Keefe and MUi Mllbrook
also fire In the two top women's
leafiies. The former hit 671 recently; Mist Milbrook had an
early teaion 658 triple. All three
rank hlfh In the individual averages of the two learues. Mrs.
Keefe won the *Ute all-eventi
title* the part two yean and
Mn. Butterworth held the state
all-events crown several seasons
1(0.

Bee'i Tavenr, city champion
the pa*t two yean, and Rohde's
Steak House will square off in
the women's team match. Mem-

hen of the two teams are: Bee's
—Bertha showen, PriellU Slewert, Marcy Klelnsteiber. Fran
Fiichl and Ora EM; RhodesMary Olson. Elite Poole. Bea
Hein, Bud Carey and D«« Fix.
The B- 's Hnenp competes Itvih*
Women's I/eatue M Schneder
Funeral Service,
Proceeds rained throuffc vol.
nntary c o n t r i b u t i o n at tho
nlfbt's promm will b« toned
over to Mrs. Basel Horen,
mother of Billy who wat U1M
«o,

